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CHINA: Distribution company Budee
has opened a recording studio at
its BeiMing headTuarters. /akeside
Studio has been eTuipped Zith
many leading brands including
Antelope, API, Apogee, Focusrite,
0anley, Summit Audio, 7& Electronic,
7ube7ech and WaYes. At the heart
of the main mixing and mastering
control room is an SS/ ;/ogic
SuperAnalogue ;Desk Zith Barefoot

0icro 0ain nearÀeld monitors, Zhile
an adMacent recording studio has
been installed Zith a Digidesign
&_2 control surface Zith 4uested
monitoring.
/akeside Studio has entered into a
tZoyear contract Zith &hina·s largest
independent record label, 0odern
Sky, one of the leading proYiders
of contemporary Chinese musical
content in the Zorld. 8nder the terms

Budee has opened a recording studio at its Beijing headquarters
of the contract, /akeside Zill produce
musical content for 0odern Sky·s liYe
eYents and entertainment channels.
0odern Sky Entertainment produces
the annual 0odern Sky FestiYal,

China·s largest outdoor music and art
festiYal, and the threeday StraZberry
FestiYal.
7he studio is staffed by tZo full
time engineers, Chen Dong and /i

www.budee.com
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A multipurpose Outline system is providing reinforcement for Illuzion Phuket
THAILAND: Built recently from the ground up,
Illuzion Nightclub in Patong, Phuket has been
completely outÀtted Zith an audio system
from Italian manufacturer Outline. Billed as
the ¶Àrst combined interactiYe /as 9egasstyle
shoZ and discothqTue in South East Asia·,
Illuzion reTuired an audio system capable of
supporting any and all types of shoZ. 7aking
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tZo months to complete, the proMect Zas
carried out by international installers Skeldon
Zith assistance from the manufacturer
throughout the design period.
¶We Zere looking for a system able to Àt
the different kinds of eYents planned Zithin
the club – 9egasstyle shoZs, liYe band
performances and 'J sets – Zhile maintaining

a high Tuality of sound and pressure,·
explained Skeldon sound engineer, Federico
Susanna. ‘Also the size of the system had to
be small enough to not disturb the lights and
Yideo eTuipment. We chose to deploy Outline
ButterÁy as the main system and Eidos 15 for
the 9IP areas Zith 'BS 12 and Eidos 11 S
subs. 7his turned out to be the perfect choice.·
&eilingmounted /5 hangs each comprising
eight ButterÁy line array elements formed the
main dance Áoor system, Zith loZ end support
proYided by eight 'BS 12 subZoofers both
ÁoZn and stacked . A total of 0 Eidos 15 Zith
10 Eidos 11 S subZoofers proYide coYerage
for the Yenue·s Yarious 9IP areas Zhile four
'9S P point source speakers are used as
nearÀelds for the FO+ desk and 20 IS7
proYide monitoring in the dressing rooms. 7he
combined systems are poZered by four of the
manufacturer·s 7Nine ampliÀers and four
7SeYens Zith processing from 10 iP2 i0ode
driYen processors.
‘7he biggest challenge Zas trying to preYent
poZer problems, as the supply in Patong can
deÀnitely not be deÀned as ´cleanµ,· recalled

0r Susanna. ‘We installed Yarious stabilisers
and poZer factor correctors that Zere difÀcult
to source in 7hailand.·
+aYing oYercome the poZer concerns,
both the installers and client are completely
satisÀed Zith the installed system. ‘7he Ànal
result Zas impressiYe. We haYe created a
Zorldclass multipurpose club that has not
Must met our expectations but has completely
exceeded them,· said 0r Susanna. ‘7he
customer is fully satisÀed Zith the end
result and the musicians and 'Js haYe all
commented that it is the best place to perform
in 7hailand. 7his has obYiously made the
customer Yery happy and in turn makes the
Yenue a prestigious place.
‘Furthermore, Outline assisted me throughout
the design period, adYising me on the right
choices,· he concluded. ‘Outline has been a
Yaluable partner Zith Zhom I Zill surely Zork
again.·
www.illuzionphuket.com
www.outlinearray.com
www.skeldon.it

